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QASource Announces New Hires In Pleasanton Headquarters
PLEASANTON, CA, June 12, 2017 - QASource, one of the world’s leading software QA services
providers, has announced that it has hired four new employees in its Pleasanton headquarters,
representing sales, marketing, and client services functions.
“These new team members are key to our continued growth,” said Rick Rampton, Head of Client
Success. “QASource is poised to more than double in size by 2022, and we have our eye on
becoming the top-ranked QA company in the world. These individuals have the skills we require
to meet that future.”
The company’s new hires are:
Rob Vollgraf, Account Executive
Rob Vollgraf has more than 20 years’ experience in territory expansion, key account
management, and exceeding quotas within rapidly changing and fiercely competitive
markets. Previous to joining QASource, Vollgraf served as Director of Market Development at
Steelwedge, a planning platform; Area Sales Manager at turnkey workspace provider Regus;
Outside Sales Media Consultant at marketing solutions leader Dex Media; Regional Sales
Manager for UPS; and in similar positions at companies such as Countrywide, Exact, BMC
Software and SBC. At QASource, Vollgraf is responsible for closing deals and growing the
business.
Amanda Sturdevant, Senior Content Writer
Amanda Sturdevant graduated from Simpson University in 2016 with a degree in English, a
specialization in writing, and a minor in journalism. While at Simpson, Sturdevant was a staff
writer and copy editor for the university newspaper, The Simpson Slate, and mentored other
students in the university’s writing center. She formerly created content for Odyssey, an online
magazine, and interned as an editor for Positive Perspective, a local magazine. As a content
writer for QASource, Sturdevant writes for marketing purposes, including blog posts and
infographics.
Lynn Christiansen Esquer, Marketing
Before joining QASource, Lynn Christiansen Esquer was President and Founder of marketing
agency SocialProse Media for six years. Previously, she was Marketing Director at The Open
Group, the world’s leading IT standards organization; Management Supervisor at PR agency
Peppercomm San Francisco; Director at full-service marketing agency Shennum Green, Inc.;
and Vice President of Client Services at full-service marketing agency e-agency, Inc. In her
previous life as a journalist, Christiansen Esquer was a reporter and editor at The Contra
Costa Times, The Oakland Tribune, The Californian, and several other publications in the San
Francisco Bay Area and Los Angeles regions. She founded the Central Coast Press Club to
provide media support and continuing education for television and print journalists and public
relations professionals in the Monterey County/Santa Cruz County region. She has sat on the
board of Silicon Valley media startup DigNit, edited a series of books on politics, and currently
serves on several committees in the Alameda Unified School District. At QASource,
Christiansen Esquer is responsible for overseeing and implementing all marketing activity.
Dan Nelson, Account Manager
Before joining QASource, Dan Nelson served as Account Manager at online community
Manta, where he supported new and existing clients in the pre- and post-sales process; Digital
Advertising Consultant for YP’s full suite of products; Consultant for career development
website nuResume.com; Director of Online Advertising at the San Francisco Examiner;
Interactive Product Manager at Bay Area News Group; Sales Executive/Major Accounts at the
Contra Costa Times; and several other similar positions. A graduate of the University of
Oregon, Nelson has been a professional runner and volunteered for youth programs. His
responsibilities at QASource involve being the liaison between long-term clients and
QASource engineering teams.

About QASource
Headquartered in Pleasanton, California, with an office in Chandigarh, India, QASource is one of
the world’s leading software QA providers. Since it was founded in 2002, QASource has grown to
become an international organization of more than 650 professionals servicing a variety of clients
ranging from VC-funded startups to Fortune 500 companies. QASource has demonstrated a
growth rate of 20% to 50% annually, and is a market leader in test automation services. QASource
customers have had successful exits exceeding $11 billion in M&A transactions, leading to the
company’s tagline, “Quality That Creates Value.” For more information, visit the QASource
website at https://www.qasource.com.
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